ASIAN GRILL

Savory meats or tofu served with rice, Asia slaw and sauce  
cal

Thai BBQ Chicken ............ 7.69 400
Lemongrass Tofu v ........... 7.29 390

Snacks & Sides  
cal
Potsticker .................................. 69 48
Egg Roll .................................... 1.99 130
Fresh Vegetables ....................... 2.99

extra tofu....1.49  extra chicken....2.49  extra beef....2.99

HOT WOK & STIR FRY

Signature flavors served with white or brown rice and veggies  
cal

Orange Chicken ................. 7.69 545
Thai Chicken Curry ............. 7.69 625

Wok Special of the Day ............ 7.69

extra tofu....1.49  extra chicken....2.49  extra beef....2.99
Comforting rice noodle soup with choice of roasted ginger broth or spicy broth

**Vietnamese Phở**
- with tofu & veggies \( \text{(v)} \) ........................................ 6.99 370
- with chicken .................................................................. 7.59 410
- with beef. ......................................................................... 7.99 400

**Spicy Thai**
- with tofu & veggies .......................................................... 7.99 490
- with chicken ...................................................................... 8.59 530
- with beef. .......................................................................... 8.99 520

extra tofu....1.49    extra chicken....2.49    extra beef....2.99

\( \text{v} = \text{vegan} \)